
Rittenhouse Condominium Association June 17, 2020 

Board Meeting Minutes (Covid 19 Teleconference) 

• Attendance: President Steve Donnell, VP Pamela Kilgus, Treasurer Mark 

Timbrook, Secretary Becky Price, Members Julie Flay, Rebecca Garrity, 

New Member Jackie Snyder 

• May Minutes were approved as filed. 

• Steve’s opening comments: there have been many reports of gutter 

issues being mostly because of pouring, pounding rains. If there are 

clogged gutters or not secured gutters, submit for remedying those, but 

if overflowing, its probably because of heavy rain.  

And, also, yet, the Covid Social Distancing remains the reason the board 

has not called the community together for a regular board meeting. The 

Governor has said he would be making a decision soon about more 

normal activities returning in July, but it remains to be seen if the 

numbers improve and restrictions are lifted. As notice was shared to our 

community at the beginning of the quarantine, the board continues to 

oversee community operations and meet socially distanced to take care 

of issues that may arise. We are hoping to open things up soon as we get 

word, even if it may be limiting attendance per government guidelines. 

• Balance Sheet shows Assets total $870,749.47 

• Delinquencies: 2 unit owners have paid their past due balances and a 

payment plan is requested for another unit owner; there are 7 unit 

owners in arears with no additional restitution made during May. 

• Maintenance: as above, rains have created many overflowing gutters. 

Muth is the company hired to clean gutters, mostly the perimeter areas, 

but they will sleep check for gutters needing repair or unclogged. 
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• Violations: there have been cluttered or unallowable carport storage 

issues, illegal signs or the placement thereof, and always illegal parking, 

excessive noise, non approved items in common area. 

• Estimate received to get bats contained and cleanup processed on 

Moravian, also to see about quote for a unit on Schuylkill. Between 

Scram and Critter Control. 

• BrightView will be doing some extra brush control cleanup for us for 

$1,739.53.  

• Endless Summer has been keeping eye on pools and chemical checks, 

cleanings done. Lights in the clubhouse pool aren’t working and since 

stays light longer to where really don’t need lights during night, will leave 

those turned off until we get those fixed. 

• There was report of rambunctious group of adults and several children at 

pool June 16 where too many water toys and people in pool, social 

distancing wasn’t being observed, and several residents left because too 

much carrying on. Please be respectful of rules posted and the guidelines 

we must follow with Covid that people can enjoy the pool this summer. 

• Landscape Ladies have requested we investigate how they can get 

watering systems for the front entrance beds to working to salvage and 

allow more plantings for the beauty of the neighborhood. If anyone is 

interested in helping with weeding, planting, dividing and relocating 

particular plants, contact Julie Flay, Becky Garrity, the office to lend a 

green thumb-hand.  

• Details on quotes from EVERDRY Waterproofing for repairs to basements 

in 5 units being checked on. 

• Again, thank you all in the community. We appreciate the cooperation 

and support between us all individually and together and hope a more 

normal will soon return to our lives. Keep on keeping on. We will advise 

of every change or modification to lifestyles as we are also informed by 

powers that be governing us all. Be well and safe! 

 


